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ACLU Backs

Roving Rebels
Against Committee Subpoena
New York (CPS) The American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) throughout the last month has registered strong objections to governmental efforts to penalize U. S. students
who visited Cuba contrary to government policy.

U.S.-Cuba-

PROPOSED $15,000 SGA BUDGET

The portion given in detail
below is the Proposed Campus Affairs Budget 1963-6Budgeted Income:
Activity Fees
$ 6,750
Big Name Entertainment
& Winter Carnival
1,800
Color Day
550
Migration Day
350
Movies
500
Orientation
200
Parents' Day
550
Student Directory
1,700
$12,400
Budgeted Expenditures:
Academic Board and
4.

Curriculum Comm. $

General Equipment

250

Homecoming
Ice Cream Social
Informals
Inter. Students
Maint., Off. Services
Migration Day
Movies

355

Orientation
Parents' Day
Salaries

250
30
35

250
600
275
150

300
1,080

Scots' Key
Secretarial Budget ....
Senate Services
Reception
Student Directory ..
100 Student Union .
Square Dance

425
300
80
175

2,150
10

Name Entertainment
60
Winter Carnival
2,200
$11,220
Cheerleaders
70 To Men's Affaird Bd.
200
Christmas Formal .
225 To Women's Aff. Bd.
200
Color Day
650 Unappropriated ........
780
Spring Mock Conven.
200
$12,400
Freshman Directory .. 1,000
Debt to Galpin is $1048.
Big

&

Coach Sharp Takes Varsity Debaters
To Michigan

State For Opening Tourney

Wooster's varsity debating team will open its season today and
tomorrow with a Group Action tournament at Michigan State University. Five debaters, freshmen Sandy Ryburn and Larry Marsh and
juniors iNicK. jvararmos, Dave Petersen and Walter Kockenstein will
i
compete in tnis unique event.
school graduates."
Using the Group Action apThe four top teams will partici-pat- e
proach, each team in the tournain elimination rounds on Sament will spend from 9 a.m. to turday afternoon by again appear6 p.m. on Friday doing research ing before the judges
to answer
about and composing a paper on questions on their
papers. Troc
some
of the national phies will be presented to the
Tomorrow
question.
morning each winners of the tournament.
team will defend its paper before
The Wooster varsity team, una panel of judges.
der their new coach, Harry, Sharp,
The national collegiate debate Jr., is hoping to surpass last
topic for this year, chosen by col- year's record under coach J. Galeges and universities across the rter Drushal which included tournation, is "Resolved: that the nament victories at Western Refederal government should guar- serve, Ohio Wesleyan, Miami of
antee an opportunity for higher Ohio and Brooklyn University of
education to all qualified high New York.
i

sub-topi-
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by Barbara Boyce and Bob Henderson
Dr. Lionel Casson professor of Classics at New York University, will speak
Thursday night at 8:15 in Memorial
Lnapel on the topic
the story of underwater archaeology."
Mr. William Stringfellow, L.L.B., a practicing attorney and lay theologian from New
York City will be living at
Theolgian-in-Reside"c- e
Week.
3'
He
is
being brought to Wooster by the Student
,27'NoV'
ChrisAs111 ' '
Sea-Diggin-

g:
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Westminster Church.
Friday evening at 8:15 in the
Chapel Professor John Ciardi,
poetry editor of the Saturday Review, will lecture on the subject,
"What Good Is a Poem."
Theologian-in-Residenc-

e

The visiting theologian will deliver his major lecture next Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in Memorial
Chapel. He will be guest preacher
at Westminster Church services at
10:30 a.m. for the coming two
Sundays and will speak in morning chapel on Tuesday and Friday. Other informal discussions
and seminars will be announced.
Mr. Stringfellow graduated
from Harvard Law School in
1956, after completing his undergraduate work at Bates College,
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Posts Prices
For Vacation Buses
o

Convenes In Athens

project engineer in charge of directing research on a liquid hydrogen stimulation of nuclear tank
hearing. Mr. Darchuk will accompany his lecture with slices and
a film, "Faith 7," which depicts
Astronaut Cooper's orbital flight.
The N.A.S.A. lecture is designed
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Auburn looks on Homecoming game
front of him, Dr. Lowry registers disappointment.

AKRON U. President

f

Church Conference

Agency.
Based on a Grevhound Soecial
Every four years some 3,000
Operation Bus Order for special

American and overseas students
gather for a week of work and
worship at the Ecumenical Student
Conference on the Christian World
Mission. This year's conference
"For the Life of the World," will
be held from Dec. 27 to Jan. 2
at Athens, Ohio.
Interested students can find de- -

Gilbert and Sullivan's rollicking "H.M.S. Pinafore" will

be presented by the Operetta
Production class of the Music
Education Department on Jan.
1.

Tryouts for parts will be
held in Merz on Monday and
Wednesday of this week at
4:15 and 7:15, and on Tuesday at 7:15.
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Dr. Casson's work has been published extensively in the periodicals Archaeology and in the
American Journal of Archaeolo-

Young Republican Club Holds
Seminar On Space Program

H.M.S. PINAFORE

w

Tufts College and did graduate
work at the University of Michigan. He then instructed at the
University of Kansas and later at
Harvard in English, until he became Professor of English at Rutgers University.
In asking Professor Ciardi
about his lecture subject, he re- -
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teaches piano and music
theory in her first year at

merce.

He is author of The Ancient
Mariners and has translated and
edited Masters of Ancient Comedy
and Selected Satires of Lucien.
Value of Poetry
Professor Ciardi, former host
of the CBS-Tnetwork show "Ac.
cent," has been cited as "a man
Who can speak plain sense on the
subiect ot poetrv.
He has been the recinient of
several literary awards including
the rtx de Kome, 1956, and was
The Young Republicans Club of the College will spon- past president of the National College English Association.
sor a seminar on the United States' space program in the
In addition to the Saturday ReMemorial Chapel on Monday, Oct. 28, at 8:15 p.m.
view, Dr. Ciardi has contributed
Jhe program will be entitled "The N.A.S.A. Space Pro- - poems and articles to several per
iodicals such as Harper's, Saturgram r resent ana rmure.
ine
to
illustrate
the
necessity for a day Evening Post, and the New
speaker will be Mr. George Dar
functional
space
and to Yorker.
program,
chuk, from the Lewis N.A.S.A.
show
that
its
His latest published works in
is
justified.
cost
The
Research Center in Cleveland.
program is free to the public, but clude: "I Met a Man," fourth in
Mr. Darchuk, an aerospace
a
donation is invited to the New York Times List of Best
research engineer, is currently co- - help
defray expenses.
Selline; Juvenile Books: "In the
The idea for the space program Stoneworks" and "Dante's Put- out of the interest and plan- gaitorio."
grew
HOOTENANNY
ning of Gill Siepert and Hugh
He is also die author of "How
The SGA Parent's Day ComBlack, Republican 'Club chair- Does a Poem Mean?" and the
mittee is sponsoring a Hoote-nann- y
man.
translator of Dante's "Inferno."
on Saturday, Nov. 16.
In order to raise student interest
Professor Ciardi graduated from
Talent will come from local
in the coming lecture, the Repubgroups.
lican Club has set up a week-lonAny group interested in "Space Display" at the center SGA
performing
should contact
desk of the library.
Kelch
in Compton Hall
Carol
or Jim Evans in Andrews
within the next few days.
Prices for round-triThanks- Try-ou- ts
eaving bus travel have been tena.
will be on Wednesday night, Oct. 30.
fively anounced by the SGA Travel

In Second Recital
another in the series of faculty
recitals on Sunday at 8:15 p.m.
in the Memorial Chapel.
Her program includes "Fantasy
in D Minor" by Mozart, "Sonata
in
Major" by Schubert, and
"Le Tombeau de Gouperin" by
Ravel.
Miss Louden is a graduate of
the Oberlin Conservatory. She
spent her junior year studying in
Salzburg, Austria. Miss Louden
later received her M.A. from Kent
State University.

in the ecumenical movement as an Faith and Instead of Death.
Episcopal layman. He delivered
Students should feel free to
principal papers at the Faith and contact Mr. Stringfellow
in Bab-coc- k
Urder sessions of the World Coun
guest room whenever they
cil of Churches in Scotland m desire informal
conversations.
Professor Casson will be featured on the CBS network series
(Channel 8) "Sunrise Semester,"
$m;r is
starting in February. He is director of the School of Classical
Studies of the American Academy
in Rome.
Dr. Casson has been a Guggenheim Fellow and has spent two
years in the Mediterranean area
studying ancient maritime com-

Lewiston, Maine, where he was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, served
as president of the student body
and was a national championship
Mr. William Stringfellow
debater. He also studied at the
London School of Economics.
1960 and Montreal in 1963.
Mr. Stringfellow has been active
He wrote A Private and Public

Louden Performs
Miss Sonja Louden will present
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drawn was in keeping with the
government's policy of clamping
down on relations between Americans and Cubans except for approved reporters and businessmen.
"In our view," the ACLU said,
(
"the
right to travel, to move
freely from one place to another,
is imbedded deep in the constitutional guarantees of liberty. The
only times when the right of
movement may legitimately be
curbed is when our country is
actually engaged in war or where
a criminal indictment is pending
against the individual desiring to
leave the country.
"Despite the official
n
antagonism, we are not engaged
in a military conflict and, to our
knowledge, none of the students
left the country to escape criminal
indictment. The withdrawal of the
passport is nothing less than a
penalty for disagreeing with an
official government policy and
thus attacks the right to dissent
in our country."
The ACLU concluded its objections with the strong urging
that the fundamental parts of the
Bill of Rights that are involved
here should not be sacrificed because of the pressures of the Cold
War.

Activities Commit
tee (HUAC) for subpoenaing 10
of the 58 students for a hearing
in Washington on Sept. 12 and
the State Department for seeking
to withdraw the passports of the
students.
The executive director of ACLU,
John J. Pemberton, said, "Hie
HUAC's hearing is but another
attack on the First Amendment's
right of freedom of speech and
association which has marked the
Committee's long career of assault
on civil liberties.
"It offers a clear warning to
other Americans who may wish
to examine conditions in Cuba
that they do so under the peril
of being exposed before a congressional committee as part of
the 'Communist conspiracy'." Such
an inflammatory charge can only
intimidate American citizens from
exercising their right of association and from traveling to foreign
countries and using their independent judgment in determining
what conditions prevail."
Turning to the government's
passport stand in the students'
case, the ACLU said the giving
of a letter to the returning students declaring that their passports had been tentatively with.

Un-Americ-

t

tails posted on the library bulletin
board, and should come to the
Church House tomorrow morning
at 10:30 to discuss study materials
and finances. If unable to attend
the meeting tomorrow, interested
students should contact Ann Francis or Sue Dinklage.

movements with at least 30 passengers per bus (not necessarily
per destination), the tickets cost
approximately 30-4percent less
than ordinary round-tri- p
bus tic0

kets.

lists for Thanksgiving
vacation travelers will be posted
in the library two weeks before
the holiday.
Prices for round trips are as
folows:
Pittsburgh, Pa.
$ 4.90
Philadelphia, Pa
16.90
Washington, D.C
14.25
New York, N.Y.
21.00
Highspires, Pa
13.10
Trenton, N.J
18.20
Newark, N.J
20.45
Buffalo, N.Y
9.75
Rochester, N.Y
12.55
Syracuse, N.Y
15.60
Sign-u- p

Chicago,

14.00

111

Innovations in vacation bus
travel this year will include
scheduling of rest and dinner stops
at different rest stations for each
bus to avoid delays.
Students with questions or suggestions should contact Travel
Agents Art Toensmeier, 262-046or Anne Grigsby, Ext. 376.
0,

Dr.

John Ciardi

plied: "All my life has been a
preparation. I don't give speeches:
I talk to the eyes I see. I don't
recommend that as a general system, but it is mine and it works."

Twelve Make First
College Bowl Team
As the Nov. 17 College Bowl
appearance rapidly approaches,
Wooster's selection committee has
pared the number of contestants
down to 12. They are:
Ansley Coale, Mark Benbeaux,
Peter Fabricant. Rodeer Fink.
Thomas Hervey, Mary Alice Jones,
Colin MacKinnon, Michael Pen-sacJames Switzer, Tim Tilton,
Bruce Wenger, Jane Winkler.
Final selections for the six
places on the team will be made
this weekend. Iheir names will
appear in next week s Voice.
Professor Winford B. Logan,
chairman of the "College Bowl"
committee, announced that a quiz
session will be held next Wednesday during Chapel Hour. This
will be Wooster s hrst opportunity
to see the final team in action
beand the squad's first tune-ufore a large audience.
k,
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Aggresive Women

Celebrate Dogpatch
The sure-fir- e
cure to Wooster's
social slump arrives tomorrow
night with the
Sadie Hawkins dance. Lasting
from 8:30-12:0in the gym, this
affair has been named "Heavenly
Harvest."
Margo Baab, chairman of the
weekend, encourages everyone to
come in costume. A special committee of students and faculty will
award prizes for the best costumes.
Highlighting the evening will be
the announcement of the King
of Dogpatch. Competing for the
ladies' favor, each of the men's
sections presented its skit last
night or this morning on the Quad.
Voting for the skits will continue
throughout the evening in the women's dorms.
Tickets for the dance are being
sold by the women's corridor representatives at 50 cents each.
SGA-sponsore-

0
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Scot's Forum

SCA Fund Drive
Student response to the Student Christian. Association
fund drive has so far been quite disappointing. To date only
92 men and a little over 300 women have contributed. The
total collected now stands at approximately $1,000.
The annual budget for the SCA is $3,500. Thus every
student would have to contribute an average of $2.50 to allow the SCA to break even. This amount is not inordinately
high. It is in fact what the average contributor has given
this year. It also is no higher than the amount demanded
by last year's SCA budget.
The high quality of the SCA's program of visiting speakers and the worthiness of its other many and varied projects
warrants the enthusiastic support of the campus. This year's
fund drive has been conducted in a
manner, and
perhaps this explains the unfortunate response to date. We
hope that there is not a deeper cause for the lack of interest.
low-pressu-
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Party Unity
There has been criticism from some quarters, especially
the academic, concerning Senator Barry Goldwater's refusal
to debate Governor Rockefeller over nationwide television.

Posv Mortems

Letters Discuss Missing Bus,
Xmas Vacation, Radio Plan
To the Editor:
I am pleased to note the relatively long period allotted for
Christmas vacation.
Unfortunately, however, the administration
has again failed to heed the plight
of students who, in order to earn
extra money at this time, must get
off earlier. Last year, apologizing
for "overlooking" this problem,
the Deans' Office promised that the
following year's schedule would
be properly adjusted. It doesn't
seem to have been.
I realize that my annoyance is
somewhat egocentric (last year my
Post Office required me to be
available before the 17th), but I
am sure that a great many other
students are unhappily forced to
choose between losing out on a
job or missing lectures so close
to the end of the semester.
Al Arfken

Such criticism is not justified, for Rockefeller's challenge
to debate was unjustified in itself, and was indicative of a
Who Used the Bus?
candidate who is so far back in the running that he is willing To
the Editor:
to promote his own cause, even at the expense of party unity.
I would like to know why the
Although it has been claimed that Goldwater refused soccer team was not transported
because he is ahead in the race for the 1964 nomination, as a to Hiram in the college bus. I
heard rumors about it being used
party man he would have been foolish to do anything but re- to transport the trustees from the
fuse. The Republican Party will face an uphill battle in 1964 Wooster Inn to the stadium but
in its attempt to defeat Kennedy, and that cause will not be that seemed too ridiculous to be
true. So will somebody who knows
helped by bringing interparty rivalries out in the open.
please tell me what group used
The political party in the United States has been a unify- the bus on
Homecoming Day.
ing force in America, and it speaks against any man who
Sincerely,
seeks to divide and defeat a party for his own purpose. DesCharlie Brown
pite Rockefeller's administrative qualifications as a candiBerlant Blasts
date and his admirable political convictions, to be the ReTo
the
Editor:
publican candidate he must be willing to put the party first
The College of Wooster Young
and himself second or else watch both go down to defeat.

By Dave

As the weeks pass a spectre continues to haunt the
word on whether they can permit
such a show under their agree- troubled souls of many Americans, raising within them all
ment with WWST.
manner of fears and apprehensions. The spectre is Barry
However, the Young Republicans, even before being officially
approached, voted not to have any
part in any radio program. The
reason cited for this amazing rejection is that Mr. Marion Graven,
the Chairman of the Wayne
County' Republican Central Committee does not want them to do
any such program.

That a college club supposedly
organized to advance the causes of
a political philosophy which they
believe in will bow to the dictates
of a narrow-mindeold man who
has no connection with this college is both astounding and disheartening.
d

Mr. Graven gives no reason for
his opposition to such a radio
(Continued on Page 4)

Goldwater, and the iears and apprehensions concern what
he might do to this country.
With his unusually striking
features and his showmanlike exploitation of conservative dogma,
Goldwater burst upon the national
scene at the 1960 convention as
Messiah. The
a
amazing thing is that he is still
being considered as Presidential
material. He really is!
Most Americans would agree
that a man who seeks the office of
President must
qualify by demonstrating sev.
eral traits. He
must, in the first
place, represent
a program which
is both definite
Mort
in approach and
self-appoint-

ed
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Illiberal Arts in do Swamp
by Colin MacKinnon

Now, chillun, your oP uncle gwine ter tell you de story
of oP Brer Prof an' oP Brer Fox. Now, a long, long time ago
in dis here swamp a bunch of wiley oP Foxes got tergether
an dey say dey gwine ter start up a school right down here
in de ol jjriar paicn wnere an
ain' much wid helpin' de little
de Brer Profs live
Now, ol' Brer Prof, he a funny critters whut's related ter him an'
kinder animal, 'cause he always dat's whut Am'm gwine ter tell
beatin up de tarbabies. Der's one you about ternight.
Well suh, dey is Brer Profs an'
called de Goldwaterbaby an' one
called Jim Crow whut he alius dey is Brer Profs. An' a lot o' dem
gitten' snaggled up in an' some- teaches de little shavers of de
times he even hit de ol' Bomb-bab- swamp how ter talk lak furriners.
y.
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logical in its conclusions. He must
be consistent in what he advocates.
He must demonstrate something
akin to honesty and integrity in
these efforts, and he must have
shown the stature which accompanies responsible statements and
action. The Hon. Barry Goldwater,
by these standards, should catch
the next train back to Arizona and
return to selling clothes.

Absurd Stands
This short column will not stoop
to comment on the absurd lack
of realism in the statements of one
who has advocated getting out of
the U.N., discontinuing diplomatic
relations with the Soviet Union,
and sending the Marines into Cuba
after the Kennedy-Khrushche- v
letters had averted the threat of
certain war).
Publicity-seekin- g

Democratic Club requested the
campus radio station for an educational program on the Democratic philosophy to be presented
every two weeks. They also contacted the Young Republicans in
Two new men's dormitories and a student union are the hopes that they would fill the
currently in the top priority group of College buildings to empty weeks with a similiar show.
Now, he good on de big Now, anybody wid even de sense
As
yet WCW has given no definite things lak de tarbabies, but he of a horsefly would know dat fur-ri- n
be constructed, and long-rang- e
plans also call for a third
Brer Profs can do dat de
dormitory in the next decade. Two would house three men's
bestest.
sections each, the third two additional sections. Each would
But hoi' on! You know whut?
contain an inter-sectioupperclass fourth floor, and all
Sometimes dese here furrin Brer
rooms would be doubles. Freshmen would be housed in Ken-ardeProfs, dey don' hoi' to de same
views as de Brer Foxes. Sometimes
and upperclass men of any section would live, in
by Jim Pope
dey go ter a different kinder
Douglass.
church an' dis stirs up de ol' Frer
Five questions must be asked in evaluating this housing
In the last weeks, President Kennedy, at his weekly news Foxes lak a swarm of skeeters.
plan. Should the College aim at housing nearly all the men
You see, up dere in de sky is
on campus? If yes, should two or three of these new dormi- conlerence, announced one ol the most questionable policies s'posed ter be a Big Brer Fox.
of his administration that of selling surplus U. S. wheat to
tories be given high priority in light of other needs for colNow, some say he a Fox an' some
the Soviet Union. He justified it from the point of view of say he sompin else. An'
lege finances? Are the stronger sections that might result from
some say
helping our balance ol payments
he
ain'
dere
nohow.
up
(It's
a particular plan desirable? Should the College refrain from and of promoting the current
the world, and now we seek to
mostly de Foxes whut say He a
making the extra financial investment necessary to include a
of tensions in the cold war. feed its source with the other.
box.) JMow, de critters whut say
considerable number of single instead of double rooms in The economic justification rests on
To demand gold in payment for he ain' up dere nohow is almos'
the new upperclass dormitories? Should freshmen be housed the demand for gold in exchange the wheat sounds good when ex- as bad as de critters whut go ter
for wheat and the
savings plained by a competent orator, a different kinder church (accord- in Kenarden with all its single rooms?
to the taxpayer who will now not but it loses significance in light of
The plan presently drawn up by the Administration and have to pay to store the Wheat. the weakness of the other justifi- in ter de Foxes), an' dis is whut
happened.
tentatively approved by the Board of Trustees assumes afThe justifications for the deal cations. Secretary of Agriculture
Well suh, one day a ol' Brer
firmative answers to all these questions. This plan should are misleading and questionable. Freeman also claimed that the tax- Fox was a'settin' by de road an'
Our balance of payments deficit payers would save $200 million
definitely be reconsidered.
along come one of de Brer Profs.
has been running at a rate of in storage charges as a result of
The effects of bringing all men on campus will prob- four to five billion dollars per the deal. This does
"Howdy, Brer Fox," he say.
not justify
"Howdy, Brer Prof. Say, man,
ably not be compatible with the commendably high degree year. The deal with Russia would selling it to the Russians as we
relieve this situation by only 375 could obtain the same savings whut's up dere in de sky?"
of individuality offered by a college with some optional
"Why, man, it's de Big Brer
living. Negative answers to the other questions, too, millions less than 10 percent of selling the wheat to any other
the total deficit. This is not an country or simply by dumping it Fox," says Brer Prof wid a smily
have greater merit than affirmative answers and can be ininadequate solution to the prob- in the ocean. In reality, the taxon his face, sho as Ah gits
corporated into realistic alternate plans for construction of lem; it is no solution at all and payers are paying approximately agrinpension!
new men's dormitories.
invalidates this justification.
60 cents a bushel in export sub"You is right, you is right, you
The impact on the easing of ten- sidies on the wheat we are selling is mo' dan right," say Brer Fox.
sions is also questionable. We are to Russia. Contrasted with the sav- Dis Brer Frof, he hop off an' be- helping Khrushchev regain his ings of 26 cents a bushel on stor- fo' long another come down de
Published weekly by the students of The College of Wooster during
the strength so that he can continue age charges, the argument loses road.
school year. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the to bury us. He has been forced substance.
"Say dere, Brer Prof," ask Brer
students and should not be construed as representing administration policy.
into this deal by his commitments
The cost to the taxpayer will Fox, "whut's dat up dere in de
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press, Intercollegiate Press
and the
As80ciation- - Entered as second class matter in the to the East European satellites and be from $168 to $224 million to sky?"
2i?fwNcw8pa,??
rost Umce, wooster, Ohio.
Cuba. Not living up to these com- feed the man who has sworn to
Dis Brer Prof, he don' calcuPAUL MENZEL,
mitments would be a source of bury us. Congress has expressed late fast an' he
say, "In de sky?
ANNE GRIGSBY, Managing Editor
serious trouble for Khrushchev its firm opposition to such a deal, Why, lawsee, Brer Fox, Ah don'
personally, and would hurt the and the time has come for the see nothin'."
JUDY BLACK, News Editor
JERRY TAYLOR, Advertising Mgr. Communist cause in the uncom- American people
to realize the
ALEXANDRA KEITH, First Page Editor
"Whooee!" saw Brer Fox an'
SKIP BAKER, Business Manager
long-range
mitted
hand
On
JIM POPE, Second Page Editor
nations.
the
one
implication
such
of
a
ALICE OLSON, Circulation Editor
he grab de Brer Prof by de ears
MIKE STOTT, Sports Editor
CAROLYN HAY, Asst. News Editor we are spending billions to re- policy and express a united opin- an' tie him ter a spit an'
start
BARBARA McCRACKEN, Feature Editor FRANK GILBUENA,
tard the cause of Communism in ion against it.
Ad Layout
ter build a fire under him. Ol'
Brer Fox jes' laffs and sings,
his chops an' clappin' his
hands, an' goes whoopin' aroun'
Maybe
fit ter kill.
your
A
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BUDGET...
faulty...
What
(8)
you
expect
Now, when all de Brer Profs
(5)bARRYN
do
luc
(
A
fand
YOU'LL
this?!
list
GOLDWATER.
with
to
mV'J
II I
heard whut wus happenin' ter
J
v
tedau?
TOaayf
of figures?
NOTICE IT'S
a balanced
dere friend and relation, dey hoi'
budget?!
a meetin' down in de briar patch
'bout whut ter do. One mumble
one thing (not too loud) an' another mumble sompin' else. Finally, one Brer Prof step up an'
say, "Let's us go out an' wop a
Goldwaterbaby."
All de other Brer. Profs, say,
"Dat's a good idea." An' out dey

Housing Evaluation

Mortensen

Mr. Goldwater's frenzied
cluches at publicity, at the expense
of statesmanship, stands out glaringly in one recent example. At
the end of the negotiations leading
to the limited test ban agreement.
Goldwater announced that he
would wait until he had heard
more in Congressional hearings
about the military implications of
such a treaty before he would announce his stand for or against
ratification in the Senate.
After the hearings, however,
rather than announcing his conclusions on the basis of the testimony he had said he wanted to
hear, the distinguished Senator
introduced an amendment to the
treaty, hinging his vote for ratification on its acceptance. The
amendment required that an inspection team be sent to Cuba (by
whom was unclear) to see that all
Soviet nuclear missiles and Russian technicians had been removed.

This amendment was completely
impractical, for several nations
had already ratified the treaty;
and Cuba, for its part, had dissociated itself from it. Mr.
stand represented the most
patented form of publicity-seeking- Gold-waiter-

's

Inconsistency
Inconsistency, however, is surely
Mr. Goldwater's greatest sin. Examples abound to show that his
stands on important issues change
with the wind. Three were cited
by Newsweek last week.
In 1958 Goldwater headed a
"
national
committee; today he says he would never
"right-to-work-

vote for "a
law". In 1960 Mr. Goldwater said
so-call-

ed

right-to-wor-

k

he opposed the graduated income
tax; today he denies the quote
and takes a more qualified view.
In 1961 our hero announced that
'the United States no longer has
a place in the United Nations";
today: "The U.N. is a wonderful
concept, but the world isn't ready
for it . . . I'm not clamoring: to
get out."
Qualifies Stands
He has in the past identified
himself with the John Birch So
ciety and chastized the Americans
for Democratic Action as "radical
leftists". Both of these positions
he has since modified. The President he calls a "pseudo-liberal- "
Who secretly regrets abandoning
his "conservative point of view."

It is high time that the Senator
from Arizona realized that he is
in this show whether he likes it
or not and began acting like the
mature statesman that a Presidential candidacy requires.

Cfjapel Calendar
T.

Monday, Oct. 28
Mr. Carl Braden, Southern Educators' Conference Foundation.
Tuesday, Oct. 29
Mr. William Stringfellow, SCA
Theologian in Residence.
Thursday, Oct. 31
Men's Glee Club.
Friday, Nov. 1
Mr. William Stringfellow.
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The Slotting Booh

IFrora

By Mike Stott

The call of duty from the right wing is one which can
be quite pleasant providing it does not coincide with a similar
request from the left. When the bugle blows loudly, stereo
style, into both ears life then gets tense. Not that the ears
can't take it ihey can, but even athletes like to have the hearing
apparatus in good shape before exams.
Last Wednesday Triton blew his wreathed horn into the aural
openings of yours truly. A choice had to be made, play intramural
football and leave the Stolting Block to the wiles and whims of those
back in the Voice office or stay and protect the column. The coin
came down tails, and I turned said posterior away from the Voice
office and Annex and headed over to the game. We won the contest,
but I lost back on the journalism front when during my conspicuous
absence the last two paragraphs of last week's column were deleted
in preference for white space. That's the stuff that is supposed to be
pleasing to your eye when you read this scandal sheet.

Ordinarily this column doesn't make much sense and last week's
abortion was made even worse by the omission of my conclusion. As
you may memember I was spouting the virtues of the great Sphinx
backfield consisting of Linda Bauer, Ann Pray, Letus and Heads. My
last line which I wanted all of you to see was that "even Chickadee
No. 1 would cower in the locker room when that thundering herd of
Letus, Bauer, Heads Ann Pray hit the gridiron."
After a hectic Homecoming weekend it remains for the Campi
to pick up all the odds and ends which dot the agenda. Forthwith I
inaugurate a new feature, the DO I APOLOGIZE DEPT.? Yes. It
seems that I have been a little harsh on our beloved McLeod Lassies
and I wish to state that the Prophet will refrain from making further
printed predictions on their halftime miscues. I repent exceedingly
in thought , word and deed, to Miss Kelch, Miss Milanovich the
Younger, Miss Milanovich the Elder, Miss Kunkel, Miss Ramsay
and last but not least, Miss Fortune.
FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH DEPT. Congratulations to the football team for a fine display of gridiron gallantry in last week's tussle
with powerful Akron. A tip of the hat for the fine offensive and defensive show after the disastrous first stanza.

UP FOR GRABS DEPT. Here's hoping the kickers are back in
form after their unfortunate deadlock with Hiram's Terriers. Twice
now in two years the Terrier tango has been a rude shock for the
Presbyterians.
RUMOR DEPT. Denied. That the fraction of an acre over on
the Wagner Soccer Field has become known as Sleepy Hollow.

by Ron Neill

Rebounding from a

i

M

3 Kickers Face Fenn

35-1- 4

Homecoming loss to Akron
University, the Fighting Scots
will attempt to enter the Ohio
Conference victory column once
again when they clash with Muskingum College tomorrow at 2
p.m. in Severance Stadium.
The Muskies bring a 2 record
into the contest, having lost close
ones to Akron U. and Denison.
Perenially one of the roughest
teams in the conference, Muskingum's squad sports three
choices: center Dick Rider,
tackle Roger LaLonde
and middle guard Jerry Young.
Leading the offensive attack for
Muskingum will be either Junior
freshRoger Post or flashy-armeman Gary Pelphrey at quarterback. One of two choices will go
at fullback, also, either sophomore
Don Foutz ot junior Andy Duda,
who scored both Muskie TD's in
last week's 14-- victory over Heidelberg. Muskingum head coach
Ed Sherman is seeking to stretch
his win streak over Wooster to 15
tomorrow.
.

After Kenyon Game
0

CfS

3--

all-conferen-

255-poun-

-

V

--

2

22-min- ut

d

d

0

MALES WAIL
le
cheering secAn
tion will be one of the highlights of Saturday's game
all-ma-

against Muskingum.'

Bill

Mi-

and Frank Gilbuena,
known as "Runner" and "Insect" respectively, will be the
cheerleaders for the section.
The men will form a funnel
for the team with the band
and cheerleaders and then
reesume the stands for some
new and surprising cheers.
chel

The Scot soccer team visited
Gambier Wednesday in cruest of its
second victory. Last year the Ken.
yon Lords dropped Wooster m the
season's opener 2-The kickers
next travel to Fenn on Saturday.
Wooster and Hiram battled to
a 2-- double overtime tie to open
the Terrier's Homecoming. Two
five minute periods were added to
the regular four
quarters
in an effort to break the tie. A big
factor in this contest was the
strong wind. All goals were scored
with the wind at the player's back.
Tony Hewitt opened the scoring
for Wooster with a first period
goal. Fred Hicks picked up an assist. Hiram battled back to even
the score with four minutes left
in the half. Wooster forged ahead
in the third quarter as Bill Kerr
drove the ball into the nets; Pete
Jenks set up the tally. With only
seven minutes left, the Terriers
tied the contest. Neither team was
able to mount a real offensive in
the overtime periods. The Scots
were outshot 27-20.

.......

ce

SHADED

SHIPE

signals in

and freshman quarterback Rich Poling check
clash.

Wooster-Akro- n

i,
of the day, to Akron's John
This made the score 28-- late in
who on the next play lost the third period.
The Scots
the ball to Scot defender Rich weren't down yet as sophomore
Hahn.
halfback Rod Dingle returned the
kickoff 41 yards and capped the
Aided by a pass interference
Wooster drive with a dazzling run
call on Akron, Wooster got its
from the 16 for the TD. Dingle
with Guy
turned
in perhaps his guttiest perDiGcco scoring from the one-yar-d
formance of the season in gaining
line as the half ended. After inter64 yards from scrimmage plus 84
mission the Scots returned the
yards in three kickoff returns.
kickoff to the Akron three before
La-hosk-

6

well-earne- d

six-point- er

stalling. But from here Zip fullback George Deo broke loose for
81 yards and a new A.U. record
for most yards gained rushing in
a four-yea- r
career. Deo now has
gained 1,805 yards.

Also a standout for the Scots
was fullback Guy DiCicco who
ground out 76 yards rushing,
Wooster was without the services
boomed several fine punts, and of regulars Lance Rebello and Bob
6.

intercepted an Akron aerial on the Snyder. Lance has a damaged knee
Wooster five yard line.
cap and Bob an injured leg.

Kappas Capture Kenarden Crown
by Jim Poff

Seventh has all but wrapped up another intramural championship as play sweeps
into its final week. With only one game to play the
s
have a
record and have
e
only to beat
Second to make the outcome official.
Last Thursday the Kappas kept their record unblemished as thev foueht to a 12-1- 2
ue wren lnira. oeventn arew nrst
Regulation play ended with the scored until George Davis interblood as they scored early on a
Both teams failed to cepted a Tom Patton pass and
pass from Dave Ghittick to Jim score
Long. This lead held up until just break the deadlock in the tries for scampered 40 yards behind a wall
before halftime when Rabbi quar- extra points. Third did complete of blocking to a touchdown.
Seventh scored again midway
terback Roger Griffis found end one pass from Griffis to tackle Jon
but
Stoops,
called
was
back
by
it
through
the second half on a beauPat Maher open in the end zone
Tri-Kap-

CONFIRMED. That this weekend is Muskingum's Migration
Encouraged by an improved
Day. Let's all fire up and get out to Saturday's game. It seems to
me I saw several people in the Lib studying during the Akron clash. performance against powerful Akron, however, Scot coach Phil
P. S. Bring youT lungs.
Shipe feels that with better execuCIRCULATING. That R. Percival's record for throwing a cricket tion and close attention to details
ball, 422 feet, made in 1834, has never been beaten.
the Fighting Scots could land the
PICKS OF THE PROPHET. The Prophet was delighted with Muskies and end that win streak.
Last week the Scots looked
the upset guess of the Auburn-Georgi- a
Tech game last Saturday. This
weekly score. A recheck shows that an earlier "stage struck" in the presence of
one gave him a
speculation originally recorded as a win was actually a tie so Pigskin the mighty Zip line for the first
minPapa stands
or .697 on the year. In games this week TEXAS quarter of play. In just 13
should squeeze by Rice, NAVY tip Pitt by the smallest of margins, utes, the Zips had racked up a
21-lead. During the Akron blitz,
ILLINOIS rock UCLA, MINNESOTA edge Michigan, NORTHScots
managed just four plays
the
WESTERN blast Michigan State and WISCONSIN hopefully will
dispose of Ohio State forever. In a southwest meeting BAYLOR may for a net gain of two yards.
From there on, however, it was
could have
have trouble with Texas A & M. BALDWIN-WALLACScots fired
its hands full with Youngstown, as will the Scots with MUSKINGUM. a different story as the
14-1tie for
When the smoke clears in the East look for HARIJEY GREEN up and managed a
play.
three
of
the
quarters
next
KNIGHTS to top the Pebble Hill Pelicans and in the (battle of the
unbeatens MONTCLAIR MOUNTIES to ever so slightly trip past the After the third Akron kickoff, the
two teams exchanged punts and
East Orange Panthers.
the Scots found themselves on
their own three. Undaunted by
what had preceded, however, the
0 CONSTRUCTION PAPER
Scots mounted one of their longest sustained drives of the season,
CARDBOARD
marching 84 yards to the Akron
13 only to stall there.
MARKING DEVICES
Three plays later the Fighting
CREPE PAPER
Scots had the ball again when
freshman John Mcllvaine recovCREPE STREAMERS
ered a fumble on the Akron 34.
With 44 seconds remaining in the
half, quarterback John Lough-ridg- e
threw his only interception
WOOSTER, OHIO
8-1--

VOICE

1

30-13-- 3

0

E

4

7-0- -1

fifth-plac-

12-1-

2.

a penalty.
The game was marked by several outstanding individual performances. For Third, the play of
defensive backs Sam Vasiu and
Pat Maher was exceptional as they
contained the excellent Seventh
ends. A lot of credit has to be
given Seventh's defensive line who
harrassed quarterback Griffis all
day. On offense Seventh was led
by tackles Wynn and Carpenter
and quarterback Alexander while
tackle Stoops starred for the Rab-bi-

to tie the score.

Midway through the second
half, Third grabbed the lead for
the first time. Griffis, rolling to his
left, stopped and threw a pass
into the right side of the end
zone to end Jim Poff to make it
12-6- .
However, Seventh was not
be
denied and tied the score
to
again within two minutes of the
ensuing kickoff. The key play in
the drive was a pass from Jim
Alexander that George Davis
grabbed off his shoe tops and
scampered to the
d
line.
Sixth took the field Monday
Three plays later Alexander threw against Seventh seeking a victory
a strike to Dave Carpenter in the to snatch the title away from the
end zone with three Rabbis around
Both teams moved the
him.
ball in the first half but no one
s.

10-yar-

Tri-Kap- s.

CITY BOOK STORE

tifully executed pass play to Tom
Biffar. Biffar took the pass on his
own 30 and outran the defensive
secondary the rest of the way to
make the score 12-0- . Sixth finally
tallied late in the game as tackle
Bill Cuckler ran a deep pattern
over the middle and hauled in
Patton's perfect strike for Sixth's
lone score.
Although there were three
touchdowns scored, it was the defenses that controlled the game.
Seventh, anchored by middle
guard Dick Wynn and led by a
hard charging line of Barry
French, Jim Pope and Al Vaala,
constantly had the Sixth offense
off balance and caused them to
(Continued on Pago 4)
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DIAMONDS
With Quality Based on

Ml

90

IT

CUT

SWTS

COLOR
CLARITY

Beat
Muskingum

are priced low
and each sale has

0.

P.

t'k

NAVAJO

M. G.
Sensibly priced
to

$10.99

d
vamp for that custom look and feel New
toe.'
construction for the last word
in flexibility and comfort.

Hand-sew- n

semi-tapere-

Tru-mocass- in

145

E.

Liberty St.

Your Dollar Buys More
in

Wooster's Finest
Jewelry Store

Our wide range of sizes
insures expert fitting

Amster Shoes
... the finest in

CAMPUS fashions
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Eleven Woosterites

Graven Nixes Radio Show
Graven's support for the political
program, which has been career he hopes to have in Wayne
thoroughly endorsed by Dr. Shull County.
of the Institute of Politics. Graven
I hope that the Young Republihas threatened to cut off the can Club will reconsider its posiYoung Republicans from any po- tion on the radio program and
litical speakers in the state if they defy Mr. Graven's authority to
dare disobey him.
muzzle free speech on this college
If we see such bowing to these campus.
make-shif- t
gods, as Graven has set
I have sent this letter because
himself up to represent, how can of the grave threat it poses to all
we expect this college generation
college clubs when
to take the lead in any construc- one man can silence an active, and
tive thinking other than a me- - articulate organization. Not even
too-isacceptance of the profes- the Administration of this college
sional politicians' dictates?
tries to stop free speech from college
clubs, recognizing it as a funI am told that Mr. Graven did
not even deliver his dictum in per- damental part of a liberal educason but depended on a student tion.
who is willing to accept Graven's
Let us hope that the Young Reword because this student desires publicans have the courage to re.
main a part of this liberal tradition.
Yours democratically,
Joseph T. Berlant
UI005TER
OHIO
Young Democratic Sec'y
(Continued from Page 2)

free-speakin-

g
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SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY

FACULTY

FLICK

FLUSHED

The French film of Arthur
Miller's "The Crucible," the
Faculty Club movie scheduled
for Saturday, Nov. 2, has
been cancelled. The move was
made by the Faculty Club because the film's showing

might take the edge off the
speech department's production of same Parent's Day
weekend.
The Faculty Club wishes to
announce that on the purchase of a season ticket, that
is, six regular tickets for
$2.50, one may use more than
one ticket at a time, thus
enabling one to take one's
date. The next Faculty Club
movie will be shown Tuesday, Nov. 26, the evening

before Thanksgiving vacation.

Attend Fall Retreat Intramural Football Season Hears End
"You have heard the sound of
two hands clapping; what is the
sound of one hand clapping?"
asked the Zen Buddhist. "Unless
you suffer in terms of life, you
don t understand it, claimed the
Hindu. "How can man in his unacceptable condition be accepted
by God?" inquired the speaker on
Tillich.
These are only a few of the
questions posed in lectures, panels
and discussion groups last weekend at the annual OUCCF fall re
treat.
Eleven Woosterites were able
to spend a rewarding weekend in
worship, study and recreation with
about 50 students, and faculty
from other Ohio campuses.
Those who failed to take ad
vantage of this opportunity should
not miss the next one next April.

(Continued from Page 3)

commit many errors.
Sixth, too, displayed a hard
charging defense. Led by blitzing
linebacker Steve Goldsmith, who
caught quarterback Alexander at
least 10 times in his own back-fieland middle guard Tom
Cooper, Sixth contained Seventh's
speedy receivers and caused Alexander to eat the ball on numerous
occasions.
In other action Second cemented
its hold on fifth place bv downing
Westscott 14-- Second scored both
touchdowns on passes from Jim
Evans to Mike Stott. Fifth mangled a game Eighth team 30-0- .
Eighth came hack, however, to
subdue Fourth 18-- and take sixth
place in the standings.
The league standings as of last
Tuesday are as follows:

LEARN

"A NEW

A MASTER IN THE ART OF
EXPERT TRAINER'S SECRETS
CAN BE YOURSI NO EQUIPMENT NEEDED.
FOR A CAMPUS BOXING CLUB
AMONG YOUR FRIENDS FOR FUN,
AND REAL PHYSICAL
FITNESS. COMPLETE BROCHURE AND
LESSONS ONE DOLLAR.
SEND TO:

with

SELF-DEFENS-

SELF-CONFIDEN-

Maurice Chevalier

and

E.

TRAIN

1

11

2
2
2

4
2
2
2

2

5

1

16

0

PLANE

8

Poff (3)
Long (7)
Maher (3)
G. Davis (7)
Carpenter (7)
Stott (2)
Griffis (3)
Hoffa (5)
Curtiss (6)
Wynn (7)

78

42
30
30
30
24
24
24
24
24

o

BUS

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL AGENCY

Wooster Auto Club
Phone

263-407-

0

363 Clinton Street, Hempstead,
Long Island, New York

Local Life Underwriter Has Attractive Life Insurance
Contract for Wooster Students
Penn Mutual Life Ins.
Today, followinq a recent advertisement in the Wooster Voice.
the local representative of the Penn Mutual, Bob Jameson, Class
of 1927, announced a special provision for all Wooster College
men to complete or start their life insurance estate plans. This
KKtrtKKtu K!1K PLAN
5tLECTtD COLLEGE MEN, from ages
lo mru Ai, nas these teatures:
1. It is
in most cases, ud to an 93
2. ,lt can be written also for ages 24, 25, 26, and 27,
with a physical exam.
3. It is applicable for both single and married men.
4. It is low-coand requires until age 28, a very minimum of net average deposit.
5. It can be paid on an annual,
or quarterly
payment basis.
6. Privileges of automatic conversion, at age 28, to a
permanent life plan.
It is a
and a guaranteed renewable
non-medica-

AMERICA'S FAVORITE

Lowest Prices of the Year.

LEISURE SHOES

Ml

Register for

OR

l,

st

mocsxi

Three $25 Merchandise Certificates
to be given away Oct. 30, 1963

semi-annu-

byWAII-STREETE- R

al

non-cancellab- le

contract.
HAND-SEW-

8.

VAMPS

N

Other special advantages include:
a. Waiver of Premium for Permanent disability.
b. Double Indemnity if death occurs on a common
carrier.

BRENNER BROS.

Guaranteed Insurability Agreement in the event the
insured desires to exercise the option to add,
up to $60,000 more of permanent life
insurance, at 3 year intervals, up to age 40.
(Ages 25, 28, 31, 34, 37, and 40 up to $10,000
at each age.)
9. Benefit of conversion to the original age of issue or at
the attained age.
10. Participation in annual dividends awarded by the
Penn Mutual Life Ins. Co. of Philadelphia. Pa.
All men students can contact Mr. Jameson at P.O. Box 105 or call
him at
We also administer the Student Health and
Accident Plan, which covers those Wooster College students now
enrolled. This coverage is for a full
period.
c.

non-medicall-

Lower the Cost of Dressing Well

$15.00

TACONIC

MOCS

117-year-o-

TAYLORS' Sh oes

262-577- 6.

On the Square

12-mon-

th

ATTENTION! COLLEGE OF WOOSTER MEN!
The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company

of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Presents the
PREFERRED

RISK PLAN FOR SELECTED

COLLEGE MEN

Term with Automatic

Conversion at Age 28
Premiums and Dividends per $10,000 Insurance
NON-MEDIC-

SAVINGS GALORE!
Annual Deposit
Average Dividend
Average Net Annual Deposit

The economies of paying bills by check are yours
at bargain prices with a

In

ThriftiChecks cost much less than money orders. You
save all the time, trouble, risk and hidden expenses of
paying bills with cash.

Double Indemnity
Guar. Insurability Agreement
Average Net Annual Deposit

-

Age 18

Age 19

$51.70

"

Age 20

Age 21

Age 22

Age 23

$54.70

$55.30

$55.70

$56.00

$56.40

18.10

18.70

17.70

17.50

17.60

17.40

$33.60

$36.00

$37.60

$38.20

$lo40

$39i00

you may elect the following
$ 2.60

$ 2.70

11.00
11.50

n.oo

$58.70

;

options to make the contract even more valuable.

12.00

$ 2.70
11.00
12.50

$61.70

$63.80

$ 2.80
11.00

$ 2.80

11.00

11.00

$2.90

J2.90

13.4Q

13.80

$64.90

$"6560

$6670

Other rates available for ages 24, 25, 26 and 27.
For Further Details Call:

Includes dividends on 1963 scale (not guaranteed) used to
reduce the premium.
r
--

WAYNE COUNTY NATIONAL DANK
Opposite Hospital

AL

,

You open a ThriftiCheck account with any amount.
No minimum balance required. Your name printed
on each check FREE. Savings all! Economies galore!

Office

addition to the low cost protection,

Waiver of Premium

PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT
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"It Pays To Buy Quality"

We're Celebrating with the

Cleveland-Bea-

1

o
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l--

Come see us soonl-

1

4
4

Freedlctnder's

Authorized College Travel Agents

.
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CE

Physical Arts Gym

Thelma Ritter

T

TO BOX

BE

KIND OF LOVE"

L

SCORING

6

Let Us Help You with Your Reservations

Joanne Woodward

Sixth
Fifth
Second
Douglass
Eighth
First
Westscott
Fourth

2.

Traveling?

Paul Newman

W
7
5
6
5

Third
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The reply to this letter will be
in the next issue.

Team
Seventh

,.
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This feature guarantees

BOB JAMESON
P.O. Box mm
105
1710 Christmas Run
WOOSTER OHIO
Telephone 262-577- 6

-

.

$60,000 of additional life insurance at standard
rates to those with high potential, for options of $10,000 at each age of
25, 28, 31, 34, 37, and 40.
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